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Summary

Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification scheme emerged as an instrument to notify
well managed forests. There are endless discussions about the actual FSC certification
contribution to biodiversity conservation. In this thesis Lithuanian FSC certified forests were
assessed regarding biodiversity protection measures implemented on the ground. First, FSC
Lithuanian standard indicators concerning biodiversity measures were selected and grouped
according to the spatial scales of forest management that had to be performed in order to
satisfy a certain indictor. Secondly, voluntary and formally set-aside areas for biodiversity
conservation in FSC certified State Forest Enterprises (SFE) were compared. Lastly I
examined structural habitat connectivity using morphological spatial pattern analysis tool.
Lithuanian FSC standard indicators requirements were focused on the stand and landscape
scales, while there were no indicators regarding ecoregion. The formally set-aside area was
more than two times larger than voluntary. Structural habitat analysis showed that the most
set-aside patches were smaller than 10 ha and had a small fraction of old forests. I discuss that
FSC standard focuses on species with small habitat requirements. Moreover formal forest
protection, due to several protection levels does not provide the same conservation measures,
while voluntary set-asides are treated evenly. I conclude that to understand a role of FSC
certification in forest biodiversity conservation it is important to evaluate formally and
voluntary set-asides from protected species perspective to see functionality of the protected
areas.
Key words: FSC, state forest enterprises, structural connectivity, set-aside area
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Abbreviations used in the text
CoC - Chain of Custody
DG - the Directorate General of state forests
SFE – State Forest Enterprise
FSC - Forest Stewardship Council
HCVF - High Conservation Value Forests
GIS – Geographic Information System
LSFC - Lithuanian state forest cadastre
MSPA - morphological spatial pattern analysis
SFI - Stand-wise Forest Inventory
PEFC - Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification
WKH – woodland key habitat
WWF - World Wildlife Fund
EU – European Union
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Introduction
During the last decades forest related issues have been, and are still, widely discussed among
scientists, stakeholders and policy makers (Bernstein and Cashore, 2003). Concerns are
related to a rapid loss of forest cover and ecological values of forests (FAO, 2010; Hansen et
al., 2010; Butchart et al., 2010). Continuous forest cover decline increases species habitat loss
and fragmentation that in turn was identified as one of the greatest threats to forest dwelling
taxa (Fahrig, 2001). According to FAO (2010), every year 13 million hectares have been
deforested since 1990. The intergovernmental attempts to find satisfactory measures to
combine forest management for wood production with biodiversity conservation has not led
to any binding global treaty as yet (Bernstein and Cashore, 2003). In 1993 the Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC), a non-profit organization, together with various stakeholders,
endorsed the first forest certification scheme to promote and implement responsible forest
management (Gulbrandsen, 2004). The FSC forest certification is a market driven tool (FSC,
2014a). During the past two decades FSC certified forest area has reached 181 million
hectares globally (FSC, 2014a). FSC claims that the certified forest management should be
socially beneficial, economically viable, and environmentally appropriate (FSC, 2014a).
From the very beginning this scheme has had a strong support from environmental NGOs
(Gulbransen, 2004; Cashore et al. 2004; Sasser et al. 2006) and the scientific community,
which both recognized FSC as a potential system to improve the environmental performance
of forest practices (Gullison, 2003; Putz, and Romero, 2001; Alves et al. 2011). However,
there are still endless discussions whether the actual changes induced by forest certification
lead towards better biodiversity conservation (Bennett, 2001; Johansson and Lidestav, 2011;
Dias et al. 2013). This debate is fuelled by several factors: lack of confidence in certification
as a conservation mechanism, conceptual and practical difficulties of assessing biodiversity in
production forestry and standard implementation variations across countries (Ghazoul, 2001;
Rametsteiner and Simula, 2003; Prakash and Potoski, 2012). Furthermore, various authors
have voiced an urgent need to gain better understanding about the contribution of forest
certification to biodiversity conservation on the ground (Gulbrandsen, 2005; Rametsteiner and
Simula, 2003; Elbakidze et al. 2011).
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This study focuses on Lithuania, one of the recent members of the European Union (EU) and
the former member of the Soviet Union, which is located in a hemi-boreal forest zone (Ahti et
al. 1968). There are clear distinctions remaining in terms of ecological values of forests
between former Soviet countries and the western European countries with market economy
(Angelstam et al. 2001; Brukas et al. 2013). Past top-down system of governance, including
zoning approach in management and use of forest resources, in the Soviet Union often helped
to retain greater biodiversity values in comparison to Western Europe. However, since
Lithuania regained independence in 1991 market-economy has been introduced that led to
fundamental changes in many sectors of society. Rapid forestry sector development, including
intensification of forest management, raised concerns about the possible negative impacts on
forest biodiversity (Angelstam et al. 1997; Lazdinis et al. 2009; Kurlavicius et al., 2004). On
the other hand Lithuania was striving to become a member of EU. This process highly
influenced the country’s environmental ambitions expressed in various national policies e.g.
Forest law, Lithuanian strategy for sustainable development. Biodiversity conservation has
been announced as one of the focus areas in the Forestry policy and strategy (Ministry of
Environment, 2002). These policy goals are related to continuous cover methods’ propagation
and phasing down pesticides usage in the forestry operations. In the program for forestry
sector development 2012-2020 (Ministry of Environment, 2012) the current protected areas
networks are regarded as sufficient and only minor upgrades in the regulation of these
territories recommended.
In Lithuania the forests are divided between the state (50%) and the private forest owners
(39%); the remaining 11% is temporarily managed by the state for ongoing land restitution
(Ministry of Environment, State forest service, 2013). All state forests are being managed by
the state forest enterprises (SFEs), which are under the supervision of the directorate general
of state forests (DG) (Directorate general of state forests, 2007). With an increasing
globalization of Lithuanian forestry products (Pekarskienė and Susnienė 2012) foresters have
been exposed to market-driven voluntary certification standards. The forest certification
process began in 2001 (Directorate general of state forests, 2013). The FSC forest certification
was employed and in 2001 the first two SFEs got certified by the UK firm Société Générale
de Surveillance (SGS) QUALIFOR (Ruževičius, 2008). The later certification process was
taken over by DG and subsequently a new auditing company - the Danish registered non8

profit organization NEPCon (Directorate general of state forests, 2013) was appointed. All 42
state owned forest enterprises were certified by the year 2005 (Ruževičius, 2008).
The certification of private forests against FSC in Lithuania was supported by the World
Wildlife Fund (WWF) and IKEA Group. The WWF had led a project to stimulate a private
forest certification from 2002 to 2005 (Lithuanian Fund for Nature, 2014). Only one private
forest group certificate was issued to Stora Enso’s Lietuva managed group in the year 2005
(Ruževičius, 2008). Currently this group has dissolved and a single SFE certificate is given to
Stora Enso’s Lietuva company for 463 ha of forest land (Scientific certification systems,
2011). An attempt was made to stimulate private forest certification through the other scheme
– Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC). The Lithuanian PEFC
council formation was initiated by the Lithuanian private forest owners association in 2002
(PEFC Lietuva, 2008), but the process didn’t gain a support from private forest owners.
Currently there are 8 Chain of Custody (CoC) PEFC certificate holders and no forest
management units have been certified against this scheme (PEFC, 2014). Consequently, FSC
is a monopolist in Lithuanian forest certification, which imposes requirements on certified
forest management. There are not many publications in Lithuania about the FSC certification.
The published articles by Brukas (1998), Brukas et al. (1999) and Ruzevicius (2008), about
forest certification are more exploratory in nature.
The aim of this study is to analyse the role of FSC certification in biodiversity conservation
on the ground in Lithuania. The main research questions are: What are spatial scales of forest
management for biodiversity conservation considered in the FSC standard that is used in
Lithuania? How much forested area is protected following the requirements of the FSC
standard within the forest management units? Do formally and voluntary protected forest
stands form structurally functional networks? Using the approach proposed by Elbakidze et al.
(2011), the study was organized in three steps. Firstly, I analysed the indicators related to
biodiversity conservation requirements in the Lithuanian FSC standard. Secondly, I compared
the areas of formally and voluntarily set-aside forests for biodiversity conservation in 40
(95%) of SFEs in Lithuania and, thirdly, I applied a morphological spatial pattern analysis to
explore the structural connectivity of forest habitats set aside for biodiversity conservation in
the state forests.
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Forests in Lithuania
Forests in Lithuania are hemi-boreal, mixed species dominated (Laasimer et al. 1993).
Approximately 2.17 M ha (33.3%) of the total country territory is accounted as forested land
(Ministry of Environment, State forest service, 2013). Since World War II the forest area has
increased by 13.6% and still continues to grow (Ministry of Environment, State forest service,
2013). Approximately 29% of the total forested land is under different types of protection
(Ministry of Environment, State forest service, 2013).
Scots pine Pinus silvestri and Norway spruce Picea abies cover the largest area – 0.7 M ha
(35.1% of the total forest area) and 0.3 M ha (20.9%) respectively. Coniferous species take up
to 57% of total growing volume. The main deciduous tree species according to the growing
stock volumes are birch Betula sp. (16.5%), black alder Alnus glutinosa (8.4%), grey alder
Alnus incana (4.3%), aspen Populus tremula (6.3%) and oak Qurecus robur (2.8%) (Ministry
of Environment, State forest service, 2013).
According to Šaudytė et al. (2005), 85% Lithuanian forests are semi-natural. This indicates
that forests are affected by economic activities (FAO, 2002). Lithuanian forest statistics gives
very limited reference to naturalness, classifying stands by origin into either natural (74.6%)
or planted (25.4%). Since the 2000s Natura 2000 and woodland key habitat (WKH) networks
have been established (Ministry of Environment, 2007). The WKH concept came from
Sweden and was adopted in Lithuania in early 2000s (Timonen et al., 2010).
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Methods and material
Study area
40 SFE comprise the study area, which cover 0.98 M ha, or 45% of the total forest area in
Lithuania. SFEs manage forests over all of Lithuania and the state managed forest land is
intermingled with private forests (Figure 1). Each SFE manages their forest land under the
supervision of Directorate general (Directorate general of state forests, 2007).

Figure 1
The state forest enterprises in Lithuania as the study area. Two marked SFEs were not included in the
study area.

Analysis of the FSC standard’s indicators related to biodiversity conservation
SmartWood Interim Standard for Lithuania SW-STD-FM-LIT-18MAR08 (hereafter the
Lithuanian FSC standard) (Rainforest Alliance, 2013) was used by Lithuanian SFEs and
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NEPCon auditing company undertake forest management certification. I used this standard to
select the indicators directly related to biodiversity conservation following the methods
presented in Elbakidze et al. (2011). First of all, I read the FSC standard several times and
selected those indicators that requested direct actions for biodiversity conservation, for
example such as: retention of biodiversity trees in a harvesting site; protection of threatened,
rare and endangered species together with sensitive soils, ecosystems or habitats; prevention
of pest outbreaks or spreading of invasive species; creation of buffer zones by the water
bodies and preservation of dead wood. When all indicators had been selected, I grouped them
according to the spatial scale of forest management that had to be performed in order to fulfil
each selected indicator. Four spatial scales of forest management towards biodiversity
conservation have been used, such as: (1) the scale of „trees“ encompasses individual trees or
a group of trees (Eriksson and Hammer, 2006); (2) „stand“ scale corresponds to the scale
traditionally used in forestry, where stand represents a forest area with similar age, height and
tree species composition (Eriksson and Hammer, 2006); (3) “landscape” scale covers a
spatially explicit mix of ecosystems and land-use types (Forman, 1995). (4) lastly “ecoregion”
is regional/continental scale units of biodiversity (Olson and Dinerstein, 2002).
The reason of grouping FSC indicators according to the spatial scale was that the level of
ambition for biodiversity conservation is linked to the spatial scale of forest management for
biodiversity conservation (Elbakidze et al. 2011). Thus, following Angelstam et al. (2004a) at
least four levels of ambition can be indicated: (1) compositional elements of biodiversity are
maintained; (2) viable populations of more generalist forest species are present; (3)
communities of all naturally occurring species of the representative ecosystems are
maintained; (4) resilient forest ecosystems with a whole range of natural dynamic processes
are preserved.
If FSC indicators require actions at the scale of “trees”, then species with small habitat
requirements could persist (the first level of ambition according to Angelstam, 2004a). FSC
indictors for the “stand” scale might contribute to sustaining viable populations of small
habitat requiring species (the second level of ambition). Indicators that prescribe actions at
landscape scale could help to sustain viable resident populations of the most demanding and
specialist species (Angelstam 2004b; Tscharntke et al. 2012). And finally, presence of
12

indicators relevant for the scale of “ecoregion” in the FSC standard require actions that
potentially contribute to maintaining of “functional landscapes” that share majority of their
species, dynamics and environmental characteristics (the fourth level of ambition).
The implicit link between spatial scale of prescribed forest management in order to fulfil a
certain criterion and biodiversity conservation ambition level makes possible to draw
conclusions about FSC standard conservation stringency and strategic orientation.

Materials
In order to perform this study I had to develop GIS database. The database of voluntary setaside forests was constructed from the compartment lists provided by SFEs. All SFE had been
asked to identify the forest compartments where some management restrictions were
introduced according to the FSC requirements. 40 SFEs responded providing the lists of setaside forest compartments, but two SFEs provided insufficient spatial information about the
compartment location and consequently were not included in further analysis. Boundaries of
the listed forest compartments were stored in a GIS database copying them from the official
State forest service database from March, 29th, 2014 of the Lithuanian state forest cadastre
(LSFC). The polygons of protected areas according to the national legislation (or formally setasides) were available in the LSFC as well. The first WKH inventory database was used,
because the new WHK inventory (2013) database hasn’t been available. WKH database was
not compatible with LSFC, therefore I overlaid the WKH database with LSFC and cut out the
overlapping compartments. In the final database the mean size of a polygon was 1.6 ha with
the standard deviation of 3.5 ha.
As the LSFC is an open and dynamic system, as well as it is based on the information
originating from the Stand-wise Forest Inventory (SFI) , which is done annually on 10-15% of
the country’s area, - thus, I detected numerous mismatches between the forest stands
identified in the lists from the SFEs and LSFC Thus, for 7 SFE raw data from recent SFIs
were used which were not incorporated yet in the LSFC (Radviliškis, Kėdainiai, Kaišiadorys,
Alytus, Jonava, Dubrava and Šakiai) (Figure 1).
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Assessment of FSC outcomes for biodiversity conservation on the ground
Area proportion of set-aside forests
To identify how much was set-aside within the SFEs according to the FSC requirements I
selected all polygons that represented formally and voluntary set-side areas separately.
According to the FSC standard’s principles (FSC, 2012a) forest management has to comply
with the national legislation and protection measures (Principle 1). Following this principle 1
selected all formally protected forests from the developed database. According to the Law on
forests of the Republic of Lithuania (1994), all Lithuanian forests are divided into four forest
groups according to the predefined objectives and allowed economic activities, such as: (1)
the group I forests, representing strict nature reserves, where all economic activities are
prohibited; (2) the group II forests that have protective, restorative and recreational functions
with prolonged rotations; (3) the group III has the aim to protect soil, air, water in
combination to forming productive forest stands; (4) the group IV consists of economic
forests. Thus, to the group of formally set-asides I selected the polygons of forests belonging
to group I and group II. To the group of voluntary set-asides I included; (1) woodland key
habitats (WKHs), forest areas with a significantly higher occurrence of protected species
(Andersson et al., 2005); (2) high conservation value forests (HCVF) that contained
“representative samples of existing rare and/or endangered ecosystems” (Rainforest Alliance,
2013). Several polygons of formally and voluntary set-asides overlapped with each other. To
avoid double counting of set-aside areas, the polygons with the stronger protection status were
only counted. For example, if a voluntary set-aside had a stronger protection status than the
forest of group II, this polygon was moved to the group of voluntary set-aside and its area was
withdrawn from the area of formally set-aside group. The two set-aside groups (formally and
voluntary set-asides) were separately estimated in the GIS-database to calculate forest area
proportion, which was set-aside for biodiversity conservation within the studied SFEs. In this
analysis single trees and small stands (less than 0.1 ha) that were set-aside according to FSC
requirements were not considered due to its very small size.
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Assessment of structural habitat connectivity
According to Kindlmann and Burel (2008) there are two sorts of connectivity: structural,
where connectivity is based entirely on landscape spatial arrangement, with no direct link to
targeted species; and functional, which describes species’ behavioural responses to separate
landscape elements and to entire landscapes.
Formally and voluntary set-asides were analysed using the morphological spatial pattern
analysis (MSPA) (Ostapowicz et al., 2008; Soille and Vogt, 2009; Vogt et al., 2007a, 2007b,
2009). The applications for MSPA are: quantifying the structural (Ostapowicz et al., 2008;
Vogt et al., 2007a, 2007b) and functional (Vogt et al., 2009) connectivity, and landscape
fragmentation (Ostapowicz et al., 2008). It processes the input pattern and segments into a
series of categories revealing information about forest pattern size, shape, and connectivity
(Soille & Vogt, 2009). As Siolle & Vogt (2009) proposed, seven size dependent and mutually
exclusive pattern categories were used (Figure 2).

Figure 2
Characterisation of binary patterns used for MSPA categories. The foreground is represented by setaside forest pixels as the background is represented by the production forest and all other land cover
types (Soille and Vogt, 2009).

The assessment of structural habitat connectivity was carried out for all voluntary and
formally set-asides that represented different forest types based on tree species composition
15

and age (Table 1). In this study set-aside (foreground) area pixels were set to be 8-connected
and therefore all other land use types (background) area pixels were set to be 4-connected.
Size parameter used in the MSPA model and pixel size of the input data defines the output
maps categories (Soile & Vogt, 2009). Conversely conditions in the forest patches are
affected by proximity of an edge (Murcia, 1995). Numerous studies on boreal forests biotopes
(Roberge et al., 2011; Aune et al., 2005; Esseen & Renhorn, 1998) display evidence about
different species sensitivity to the forest edge created environment. They generally indicate
that edge effects deviate among species, but stretch more than 25 m and probably reach even
100 m (Roberge et al., 2011). Accordingly GIS maps as input information for MSPA model
were converted into 25-m pixel raster data. GIS raster maps were converted into binary input
the maps compatible with MSPA model, which accepts two data groups – foreground
(voluntary set-aside forests and formally protected forests) and background (other areas).
Lastly, the structural connectivity was calculated using edge widths of 25, 50 and 100 m,
which was represented by 1, 2 and 4 pixels in MSPA model.

Table 1
Classification of forest stands based on their age and tree species composition. The forest stands were
defined based on the main tree species and on their age (Bohn et al., 2000). Each cell shows the
possible diversity of forest stand categories and an identification code based on combination of tree
species and age classes
Forest
stand
classified
according to the main tree
species

Forest stands based on age class
Young
10-40

Middle
41-70

age

Mature
71-110

Over mature
111-140

Old
141-…..

Scots pine

>70%

11

12

13

14

15

Norway
spruce

>70%

21

22

23

24

25

Oak
Other
broadleaved
Birch
Other pioneer
deciduous
Deciduosconiferous
Coniferousdeciduous

>70%
>70%

31
41

32
42

33
43

34
44

35
45

>70%
>70%

51
61

52
62

53
63

54
64

55
65

>60%
coniferous
>60%
deciduous

71

72

73

74

75

81

82

83

84

85
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Results
FSC indicators for biodiversity conservation
The Lithuanian FSC standard is based on FSC international guidelines for forest management
- general Principles & Criteria (FSC, 2012a). In total I identified 36 indicators that prescribed
different aspects of forest management for biodiversity conservation (Appendix 1 and Table
2).
Table 2
Examples of indicators in the Lithuanian FSC standard relevant for biodiversity conservation at
different spatial scales
Spatial scale of forest
biodiversity
conservation
Trees
Stand
Landscape

Ecoregion

Lithuanian FSC standard indicators

5.2.2. Economically valuable hard leave trees depending on their viability should have
reached maturity during logging operations.
6.3.5. Thinning and harvesting operations shall favour the development of mixed
stands (a, b, c).
6.4.1. Large FMO-s: FMO shall leave representative samples of existing rare and/or
endangered ecosystems for natural succession in their natural state covering at least 5
% of the total forest area. Strict nature reserves located inside or bordering to the FMO
may be included in the estimation of the 5 %.
Not found

The aforementioned indicators span through different spatial scales (Figure 3). Most of the
indicators were related to the scales of Stands in a landscape (20 indicators) and Landscape in
ecoregion (20 indicators). There were no indicators relevant to the scale of ecoregions. Some
of the indicators clearly prescribed actions related to one spatial scale while the other bridged
several of them. In the standard it was also specified that at least 5% of managed forest land
has to be set aside for natural succession, which calls upon separate evaluation regarding the
proportions of set aside areas in different forest classes and its structural connectivity.
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Ecoregion globally

Trees in stand
20
15
10
5
0

Stands in landscape

Landscape in ecoregion
The Lithunian FSC standard

Figure 3
Indicators relevant for biodiversity conservation on different spatial scales in the Lithuanian FSC
standard. The axe shows total number of indicators concerning biodiversity on each spatial scale

Assessment of FSC certification outcomes for biodiversity conservation
Area proportion of set-aside forests
In total set-aside area amounted to 18.6% of state managed forest land, from which 13.7%
was formally and 4.9% voluntary protected (Table 3). Formally set-aside forests incorporated
in strict nature reserves (group I) occupied 1.2% and protective forests (group II) occupied
12.5% of the aggregated study area. On a voluntary basis set-aside forests, including WKH
and HCVF, occupied 1.8 % and 3.1% of total managed forested land respectively. All setaside forest classes included non-forest habitats and elements: swamps, meadows, roads,
ditches etc., which took distinctly different proportions of each class’s total territory.
Voluntary protected HCVF included the most non-forest areas that equalling 24% of the total
area of HCVFs. In total all non-forest habitats occupied 21114 ha, which amounts to 11.6% of
the entire protected territory.
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Table 3
Total area and types of formally and voluntary set-aside forested land in the Lithuanian SFEs

Types of set-aside
forested land

Formally
set-aside
area
Voluntary
set-aside
area

Group I strict nature
reserves
Group II protective
forests
WKH (woodland key
habitat)
HCVF
(high
conservation
value
forest)

Total area (ha) of land setaside for biodiversity
conservation and its
proportion from total
managed area (%)
11939
1.2
124122
12.5
17789
1.8

Total area of nonforest habitats (ha)
and its proportion
from total set-aside
area (%)
2164
1.1
10660
6.0
747
0.4

30299
3.1

7542
4.1

184149
18.6

21114
11.6

Total setaside area

Frameworks

Forest
law
of
Lithuanian Republic

Lithuanian
standard

FSC

Set-aside forested land is unevenly distributed among SFEs and forms a very fragmented
pattern in the study area (Figure 4). Most of the formally protected areas were in SFEs that
contained National and Regional parks (for example, Švenčionėlių and Telšių). The very
same SFEs had the least amount of voluntary set-aside areas (Figure 5). Thus, voluntary and
formally set-aside forested land extremes are intertwined: SFEs that had many formally
protected areas set aside less on the voluntary basis, and opposite SFEs that had less formally
protected areas had to “leave representative samples… at least 5% of total forest area”
(Rainforest Alliance, 2013) voluntary.
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Figure 4
Distribution of formally and voluntary set-asides in the SFEs. A, B, C maps show minimum (1400 ha),
maximum (11100 ha) and average (6900 ha) set-aside areas in Kuršėnų, Švenčionėlių and Panevežio
SFEs accordingly

20

45,00

%from total managed area

40,00
35,00
30,00
25,00
20,00
15,00
10,00
5,00
0,00
Minimum
Voluntary protected

Maximum
Legaly protected

Average
Total protected

Figure 5
Examples of total set-aside areas and proportions of set-aside area from a total area of a respective
SFE, including the extreme values

Structural habitat connectivity
Forest pattern classes of set-aside forests were influenced by the edge width settings (Figure
7.). A dominant pattern class at an edge width of 25 m was core; and comprised by more than
80% of all set-aside area for biodiversity conservation. Edge was well represented in overall
pattern as well and accounted for 14% of total set-aside area (Table 4). When edge width was
set to 50 m the core area decreased by 11% and the pattern class that gained the most was
edge (from 14.3% to 20.2%). Even with an increase of the edge width to 100m the core class
was dominant. It accounted for more than a half (55.1%) of set-aside forests, while edge and
islet classes together occupied 35% of the total set-aside forests.
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Table 4
Total area of the main pattern classes set-aside for biodiversity conservation
Pattern class (ha and % of set-aside forest area)

Pattern class
25 m

50 m

100 m

Branch

2571
1.5%

5007
3%

7857
5%

Edge

24155
14.3%

33385
20.2%

43023
27.4%

Perforation

1129
0.7%

1531
0.9%

1437
0.9%

Islet

1236
0.7%

5626
3.4%

11937
7.6%

Core

138573
81.8%

115872
70.2%

86475
55.1%

Bridge

1198
0.7%

2353
1.4%

4013
2.6%

Loop

571
0.3%

1368
0.8%

2293
1.5%

169433

165143

157036

100%

100%

100%

Total (ha)
%

Coniferous forests were the dominant forest type, occupying more than a half of all set-aside
forest area (Figure 6). The second most prevalent forest types were mixed coniferousdeciduous and deciduous-coniferous forests occupying more than 28% of total set-aside area
together. The least represented forest types were broadleaved forests that took less than 5% of
total set-aside area.
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Spruce
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Coniferous
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Other
broadleaved

Birch

Broadleaved
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Black alder

Islet
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100m

50m

25m

100m

50m

Other
Coniferous- Deciduouspioneer
deciduous coniferous
deciduous

Pioneer deciduous

Perforation

25m

100m

50m

25m

50m

100m

25m

100m

50m

25m

100m

50m

25m

100m

50m

25m

100m

50m

25m

50m

100m

25m

0

Bridge

Mixed
Loop

Figure 6
Area proportion of main pattern classes in different set-aside forest types for biodiversity conservation

Forest pattern classes were regularly distributed among all forest types with a predominant
core class (Figure 6). An edge width increase from 25m to 100m the core proportion
decreased 27%. It diminished almost by the same proportion (20%) in all forest types while
edge and islet classes increased.
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Figure 7
Examples of changes of set-aside forest area pattern when edge width increases from 25 m (A) to 50 m
(B) and 100 m (C) in coarse (upper) and fine (bottom) structures

Larger core areas were not greatly altered by the increasing edge width (Figure 7), but small
cores were converted into the other pattern classes or completely disappeared from the map.
The majority of cores (with edge width 25 m) in voluntary and formally set aside forest
occupied less than 1 ha, while the most of the area (≥70%) was located in cores that ranged
from 10 to 1000 ha (Figure 8). In both forest set-asides total number of cores, in less than 1 ha
decreased twice with an edge width increase to 100m. On the other hand the area proportion
of cores ranging from 10 to 1000 was not significantly affected by the edge increase. The least
number of cores were more than 1000 ha large (less than 1% in both set-aside classes). They
took less than one tenth of total voluntary protected area, but in formally set-aside forests
largest cores accounted for more than one fourth of the total area.
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Figure 8
Area and core number distribution in formally and voluntary set-aside forests with edge width 25 m
(A), 50 m (B), 100 m (C)

The old forest areas were scattered throughout the all set-aside area (Figure 9). It was
especially apparent in a formally set-asides. Setting the analysis to 50% of the core area has to
be older than 110 years decreased old forest area almost five times (from 6.4% to 1.3%).
25

Voluntary set aside area had decreased only one third (from 3% to 2.2%). Setting the analysis
to old aged forest area proportion to 70% had decreased old core area even further.

Area of old forest (%)

7%
6%
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3%
2%
1%
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Formally
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Set-aside classes
70% of core area is >110 year

50% of core area is >110 year

Total area of forest >110 year

Figure 9
Area proportion of total old forest and old cores in formally and voluntary set-aside forest with edge
width 25 m.
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Discussion
Standard requirements for biodiversity conservation
The active measures in forest management according to the FSC requirements are imposed on
three spatial scales ranging from single trees to landscape. However the coarsest scale ecoregion is missing, which is acknowledged as being neglected in private conservation
efforts (Poiani et al., 2000). In a comparison with indicators for biodiversity conservation in
the national FSC standards in Sweden and the Russian Federation (Elbakidze et al., 2011) the
Lithuanian FSC standard (if we consider only a number of indicators) focuses more on forest
management on the level landscape in an ecoregion than the Swedish standard; however, the
Russian standard contains more indicators for aforementioned scale of forest management
than the Lithuanian and Swedish FSC standards. The only similarity between the Lithuanian
and Swedish FSC standards is an absence of indicators for the scale ecoregion globally
(Figure 9). Both Swedish and Russian standards have considerably more indicators on single
trees and stands in landscape scales. In conclusion it could be assumed that FSC standard
developed by the national initiatives have more implications on biodiversity conservation.
Considering the distribution of indicators among different spatial scales, I argue that forest
management in the SFEs might be appropriate for generalist species with small habitat
requirements, while the maintenance and protection of species with larger and more
demanding habitats cannot be achieved with in the managed forests.
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Figure 10
FSC standard indicators aimed directly at maintaining and protecting biodiversity in Lithuania, Russia
and Sweden on different spatial scales

Assessment of FSC certification outcomes for biodiversity conservation
Area proportion of set-aside forests
The results of my study show that set-aside forest areas are mostly comprised of formally
protected forests revealing a greater contribution to biodiversity conservation from national
legislation than the market driven efforts. Nearly 70% of set-aside area in the SFEs managed
forest in Lithuania belong to formally protected forests. However the Russian example shows
that strong national legislation can enforce even higher protection level (Elbakidze et al.,
2011). Voluntary set-aside area proportions varied between different SFEs, but clearly
exhibited a trend to set aside non-forest habitats i.e. 450 ha of bogs, as HCVF. WHK had the
least proportion of non-forest habitats; hence they were selected to preserve endangered
woodland species. Thus, my assumption is that the contribution of FSC certification to
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biodiversity conservation in Lithuania is a result of requirements of the national legislation
and not forest certification itself.
Structural habitat connectivity
The structural habitat connectivity analysis provides contrasting views. Set-aside cores take a
major part in the overall pattern. At the same time old forest cores occupy only 10% of total
set-aside area and the majority of cores are represented by formally set-asides. However, most
of formally set-aside areas in SFEs fall into group II forest, which has more lenient
regulations. The lowest allowable cutting age for most of the species in group II forests does
not reach over mature forest age (Ministry of Evironment, 2010), while in voluntary protected
areas all final felling is prohibited. Nevertheless if the protection is aimed at old forest
specialising species, most of the set-aside forests cannot provide large enough areas as
potential habitats at present. Therefore the evaluation of only total set-aside forest area for
biodiversity conservation might provide an overoptimistic view, due to a missing link to
actual protected species requirements and habitat quality.
Tree species distribution calculated in the set-aside areas (Figure 7) is comparable to overall
Lithuanian forest distribution (Table 5). However, set-aside areas have more coniferous
species dominated stands and less pioneer deciduous. Broadleaved species are emphasized in
the FSC standard (Rainforest Alliance, 2013), but they are less prevalent in set-aside areas
that in average Lithuanian forests.
Table 5
Tree species distribution (%) in Lithuania (Ministry of Environment, State forest service, 2013)
and in set-aside areas for biodiversity conservation
Dominant species groups
Coniferous
Broadleaves
Pioneer deciduous

Species distribution (%)
Set-aside area
69
3.5
27.5

Lithuania
56
4.4
39.6

In the studed SFEs set-aside forests were unevenly distributed and surrounded by the
productive stands. Productive forests are considered to have insufficient resources to sustain
target species for an extended period of time, due to continuous intensive management
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(Niemelä, 1997). Yet they could facilitate inter-habitat matrix permeability and lessen the
effects of set-aside forest fragmentation (Antongiovanni, and Metzger, 2005). The overall setaside matrix had a significant area exposed to the edge effect and narrow elements (branch,
bridge and loop) were prevalent as well, which can be easily transformed into islets in the
future.
Furthermore it is very important to consider functional connectivity of set-aside forest in order
to get a full view about the actual habitat functionality, but such requirements go beyond the
scope of current Lithuanian FSC standard. In the revised FSC P&C there is a criteria (Criteria
6.4) referring to structural and functional connectivity, but this will become active only after
international generic indicators are completed (FSC, 2012b). Moreover there is no national
Lithuanian FSC standard, due to missing local initiative to develop national standard, which is
a lengthy process, requiring expertise (FSC, 2014b). Hence it is not certain to which extent
new requirements will be incorporated in the currently used interim standard.
Lithuanian forests are owned by the state and private individuals or organizations (Forest law
of the Republic of Lithuania, 1994). The Lithuanian forests are made up from an archipelago
of various sizes of state forest and small forest patches owned by non-industrial private forest
owners, with an average holding covering <3ha (Ministry of Environment, State forest
service, 2013). It creates a spatially complex pattern. The implementation of private and
governmental biodiversity conservation tools on a landscape level in such an environment is
bound to have many obstacles, thus cooperation between different stakeholders in order to
protect or maintain forest biodiversity is of crucial importance (Cabarle et al, 2005).
This study has had some limitations. Firstly, I did not include all formally protected forests.
Thus, formally protected forests that belong to group III were omitted, due to the weak
restriction in foret management, which do not prevent final felling (Ministry of Environment,
2010). Secondly, small protection zones (biosphere polygons and rare birds’ nesting zones,
single protected trees) were not included due to the absence of spatial information. In
evaluating the FSC indicators, a lenient approach was taken therefore, the total number of
conservation measures imposing indicators and their spatial extent can be arguable.
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Nevertheless there is a temporal link between voluntary set-aside areas and FSC certification.
Such areas emerged only after SFEs became certified, before 2002 there were no voluntary
set-aside areas. Moreover non-certified forests don’t have such protected areas. Currently ongoing project, to encourage private owners’ to set-aside WKH that were identified in their
forests, offers compensations (Lietuvos žemės ūkio konsultavimo tarnyba, 2013). Therefore it
is hardly possible that the other direct drivers were involved beside FSC certification in
voluntary set-aside areas emergence.
My study shows that the input of national legislation and policy for biodiversity conservation
has the most important role in biodiversity conservation on the ground. Therefore to get a full
picture about the actual consequences of market-driven biodiversity conservation efforts
formally set-aside areas need to be considered as well. Overall FSC standard implementation
is beneficial for biodiversity conservation in Lithuania, but it lacks coordination among SFEs
and other concerned parties. Lastly, structural habitat analysis demonstrates only physical area
distribution without considering different species requirements.
It could be proposed further set-aside for biodiversity conservation areas analysis in regards to
functional connectivity to provide more accurate estimation of current set-aside network
value. Such study would have practical implications showing the target species optimal
habitats and possible improvements of functional connectivity.
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5.2.2. Economically valuable hard leave trees depending on their viability should have
reached maturity during logging operations.
5.6.8. Large FMO: The overall proportion of pre-mature and mature stands shall not be
bellow 20 %. If it is bellow, a long term strategy to improve situation shall be prepared.
6.1.2. Measures to minimize negative environmental impacts of forest operations shall be
followed in the field, e.g. wet soil types shall be handled with precaution to avoid soil
damages, sensitive bird habitats shall not be intervened in birds nesting period, except means
that were recommended by Forest Sanitary Protection Service, in case of potential mass
spread of forest pests or disease, or if these are already spread.
6.2.1. Large FMO-s: FMO shall have a written list and implement protection means of
threatened, rare, or endangered species or ecosystems identified within their forest area.
6.3.1. Large and medium FMO-s: Special efforts shall be taken to increase the share of native
noble hardwoods (a, b).
6.3.3. Selective logging or natural regeneration should be preferred on wet soil types (a, b, c),
except all marshy habitats (P and U hydrotops), with top forest layer consisting more than 30
pct. spruce.
6.3.4. Natural regeneration and local provenances should be preferred. (a, b, c).
6.3.5. Thinning and harvesting operations shall favour the development of mixed stands (a, b,
c).
6.3.7. Hollow standing trees and trees with big bird nests shall be preserved.
6.3.8. Biologically valuable dead wood (snags, lying dead wood) of various decay stages
shall be preserved with consideration of national requirements on work safety as well as
safety along major roads and recreational sites. The amount of dead wood should be at least
5% of existing wood volume in the stand. Cutting remainings (stumps, brances, etc.) that are
generated during logging operation can be removed for economical purposes.
6.3.9. At least 10 living biodiversity trees (7 in case of noble hardwood) per hectare shall be
selected and left in final felling (including clear cutting, selective cutting and step wise
cutting) and shall be left until natural decay (b). These trees shall be selected before logging
operations.
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6.3.10. Biodiversity trees shall be chosen from wide variety of species with larger diameter
among the most biologically valuable and wind stable trees. (6.3 b). Hollow standing trees
and trees with big bird nests can be counted as biodiversity trees.
6.3.11. Spatial location of biodiversity trees in final felling areas should promote their long
term survival and benefit endangered rare biodiversity forms.
6.4.1. Large FMO-s: FMO shall leave representative samples of existing rare and/or
endangered ecosystems for natural succession in their natural state covering at least 5 % of
the total forest area. Strict nature reserves located inside or bordering to the FMO may be
included in the estimation of the 5 %.
6.4.2. In case the same forest owner has got several FSC certified FMOs, then in some FMOs
less than 5 % of area can be set aside (see 6.4.1.) while all together certified FMOs of the
same owner fulfil the requirement of indicator 6.4.1. Set aside areas can be distributed
unevenly with intention to select the most valuable and representative sites of certified
forests.
6.4.3. Selection of forest areas to be preserved as required in 6.4.1 shall be based on the
identification of key biological areas identified through consultation with environmental
stakeholders, local government and scientific authorities.
6.4.6. No timber harvesting shall take place in areas protected as required in 6.4.1, unless
specified in legal acts regulating management of these areas with intention to increase the
value of protected habitats or species.
6.5.5. Buffer zones in clear cuts shall be left along water bodies and open landscape to ensure
stability for forest ecosystems and microclimate.
6.9.1. Native forests shall not be converted to stands of exotic species.
6.9.2. Exotic species should not be cultivated in the forest, except scientific and recreational
purposes.
6.9.3. The spread of invasive exotic species that have been historically introduced shall be
monitored and if necessary, actions shall be taken to control or eliminate the species.
6.10.2. Forest and forestland with high conservation values cannot be converted to non-forest
land.
7.1.2. Large and medium FMO-s: FMO management plan or other management documents
shall include: g) General description of monitoring activities implemented to ensure
conservation of protected areas and HCVF resources (f, g) h) Maps describing the forest
resource base including protected areas, planned management activities and land ownership
(h)
8.2.1. Large and medium FMO-s: Monitoring plan shall identify/describe observed changes
in conditions in terms of:environmental changes affecting flora, fauna, soil and water
resources (e.g. erosion, outbreak of pest, spreading of invasive species, observed nesting sites
for endangered bird species) (c, d)
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9.1.1. Information on officially protected areas and woodland key habitats shall be included
on maps and protection reasons described in written.
9.1.2. Large and medium FMO-s: FMO shall have written procedures for identifying and
recording new HCVF areas.
9.2.1. Large FMO-s: Local people and stakeholders including environmental NGOs shall be
consulted to identify HCVF.
9.4.1. HCVF shall be monitored on a regular basis to avoid activities such as illegal logging
that might endanger the conservation values.
10.2.1. Areas with natural vegetation shall be protected and taken into consideration when
planning establishment of plantations.
10.2.2. Streamside buffer zone with natural vegetation shall be established and/or protected.
10.2.3. The scale and layout of plantations shall be consistent with natural forest vegetation in
the landscape.
10.4.5. In case exotic species are used, at least 20 pct of the stand shall consist of native
species.
10.5.1. Large and medium FMO-s: FMO shall set aside at least 10 pct of the area for natural
vegetation.
10.6.2. Water bodies within the plantation area shall be identified and buffer zones
established (see also 10.2).
10.9.1. The plantation shall not occupy land converted from natural forest since November
1994, unless clear evidence exist that the current manager/owner was not responsible.
10.9.2. Primary, degraded primary and mature secondary forests shall not be cleared by
current forest managers to create tree plantations.
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